The Therapeutic Recreation Program
Steve Goff Scholarship Application

The Therapeutic Recreation Program is pleased to announce the availability of student scholarships founded by former faculty Steve Goff’s Memorial, UI Foundation Account. We invite all undergraduate Therapeutic Recreation students who are in good academic standing to apply for the award. You need only complete this one form and attach requested materials (described below) to be considered for the scholarship.

___________________________
Applicant name

___________________________
Student ID#

Address
City
State
Zip

Email: ________________________________

Please check one: Inclusive Recreation ____  Child Life ____

Academic advisor ______________________

Please list any professional memberships and certifications you may have:

______________________________________________________________________________

REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS: Steve engaged life, not waiting for it to invite him in. He was a superb athlete in high school in several sports and afterwards as a golfer, marathon competitor and biking participant. Steve won his share of events, but more importantly, firmly believed that recreational activities should involve all abilities and ages no matter how fast or where one placed; Steve was a strong supporter of participation of everyone; he was a true recreation professional with a robust dedication to public service. “Life is not a spectator sport” served as Steve’s mantra.

Steve died of cancer in 1998 at the young age of 43. Each year the Steve Goff Scholarships are awarded to students who articulate and demonstrate an engaged and examined life of service. Attach a short essay (maximum of 500 words) explaining how you try to embody Steve Goff’s philosophy of an engaged and examined life of service within your own life. Specifically address the ideals he was committed to in your essay: using leisure to foster a lifestyle based upon health and fitness, challenge and adventure, education, and service to others. Please type the statement (double-space, using a 12 pt font, one inch margins).

Return this application with stapled attachments to Kenneth Mobily, 316 FH, by March 1.